PATHFINDER REBREATHER PRICING US DOLLARS
PATHFINDER COURSE		
Pathfinder User course 4 days - required to purchase Pathfinder						
$1200.00AUD
11-Pathfinder dil/O2 			
Pathfinder Complete. Main canister, counterlungs, breathing loop assembly, radial scrubber, ... 		
$7,000.00
14-Pathfinder O2 only 		
Pathfinder O2 Complete. Main canister, counterlungs, breathing loop assembly, radial scrubb... 		
$7,000.00
ACC-Gauge Bar dil APEKS 		
Pressure gauge APEKS Bar for dil with black boot 								
$0.00
ACC-Gauge Bar O2 APEKS 		
Pressure gauge APEKS Bar for O2 with green boot 								
$0.00
ACC-Gauge PSI 2” 			Pressure Gauge in PSI, 2” 											$0.00
ACC-O-ring kit 			
PF Spare breathing loop O-rings plus additional hard-to-find parts for repairing the Pathfinder 		
$85.00
ACC-Option cylinder Al B 13cf
Black aluminum 13 cf cylinder option with Meg purchase 							
$0.00
ACC-Option cylinder AL B 19cf
Black aluminum 19 cf cylinder option with Meg purchase 							
$0.00
ACC-Option cylinder steel 15 BK
Steel cylinder 15 cu.ft. (2 liter) black upgrade option with Meg purchase 					
$125.00
ACC-Option cylinder steel 23 BK
Steel cylinder 23 cu.ft. (3 liter) black upgrade option with Meg purchase 					
$125.00
ACC-Pony bag ISC logo-ASSY
Pony bottle bag w/ISC logo 											$50.00
ACC-Wing Tetradon #2 		Tetradon wing 												$375.00
BH-Breathing loop BOV-ASSY
Breathing loop assembly with BOV 										$569.00
BH-Breathing Loop standard-AS... Breathing loop assembly with standard DSV. 									
$0.00
BP-1/4” SS 304 			Back plate 1/4” 304 SS 											$168.00
BP-1/4” SS 304 small 			Back plate 1/4” 304 SS Small 											$168.00
BP-11 ga SS 304 			Backplate 11ga SS backplate 											$142.00
BP-Aluminum unanodized 		Back plate - aluminum unanodized 										$89.00
BP-Anodized black 			Black anodized aluminum backplate 										$125.00
BP-Anodized green 			Green anodized aluminum backplate 										$125.00
BP-Travel 304 SS 			Back plate travel 304 SS 											$105.00
CL-Option OTS-ASSY 		
Set of nylon over-the-shoulder counterlungs with standard ADV 						
$0.00
CL-Option TOS-ASSY 		
Set of top-of-shoulder counterlungs with vacuum ADV. 							
$195.00
EX-ExtendAir adapt kit-ASSY
ExtendAir adapter kit for Cave canister 									
$425.00
HAR-Deluxe adjustable 		
Deluxe harness with 2 stainless steel adjustable D rings/D ring loops 					
$130.00
HAR-Deluxe QR 			
Standard deluxe harness with 2 quick release buckles 							
$100.00
HAR-Stage anchor mount 		Stage Anchor Mount 												$30.00
ML-Head Pathfinder SC-ASSY
Pathfinder APECS4 head with handset & HUD, SubCon connectors 					
$0.00
SHW-Predator hardwire can bus
Shearwater Predator - OC/CC Trimix, external monitoring, unterminated, can bus interface wi... 		
$1,800.00
SM-Shadow Gear male set-ASSY
Shadow Gear males - pair (2 males, 4 bands) 									
$130.00
zMAT non-inventory:CHM-Tribol... Tribolube #71 2 oz. tube 											$50.00
					
Pathfinder complete GST must be added to total USD price after conversion				
10%
UNIT Freight / Taxes/Duties		
import duties and Freight (ADD TO UNIT COST aprox)							
$1100.00AUD

